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Welcome to Emmy &
Sebby, the home of

beautiful baby gifts,



Picca Lou Lou Rattle £10

 Rattles provide a source of
stimulation to babies. They like the
sound and it gives them a sense of
discovery as they try to grab and

hold the rattle.

 Mums love a practical gift. This
hooded towel comes with two

ribbons so you can tie the towel to
your neck and keep your hands free

while taking baby out of the tub.

Baby Shower Vintage Bloom Towel £22

 New mums can never have enough
blankets, especially ones as pretty as

this bamboo muslin blanket.

Elodie Details Bamboo Muslin £17

 Help remeber the month
milestones with these wooden

photo props.

 Emmy & Sebby Wooden Baby Milestone
Plaques £22

Blossom and Bear Rainbow
Teething Ring £8

Help provide relief to teething
babies with this pretty, colourful

Blossom & Bear Rainbow Teether
which is soft and tactile for sore

gums. 
 

This rainbow teething toy is a great
size for little ones to grasp and chew

on. It's soft beads are the perfect
teething soother and it is tested to be

baby safe. The colourful rainbow
pattern is sure to attract little eyes

and is good for sensory stimulation
too.



Emmy & Sebby Leather Dummy
Clip £8

 Another practical gift, a dummy!
BIBS are a highly loved dummy with

a natural soft latex shape cherry
teat. The teat has been designed to

mimic the mothers breast and is
thereby recommended by midwives

to support natural breastfeeding.
 

 Never lose your little one's dummy
again with these sweet and stylish

leather dummy clips. A leather cord
means they easily attach to a variety

of soothers. 

Picca LouLou Bear and His Raggedy
Ruff £20

Every child needs a cuddle
companion.  This hippo and bear 
 with a raggedy ruff would make

wonderful gifts.

Picca LouLou Hippo £20

 This is Blinkie Bo, a cuddly friend
for little ones to fall in love with. 

 
A mix between a soft toy and cuddle
blanket, made from a natural cotton

muslin fibre weave, with lots of
lovely details. 

 
Blinkie just gets softer and cuddlier

with each hug it gets, just like
everyone does!

Elodie Details Blinkie £22



 But, if you cant find a gift box you
like... you can build your own!

 
Its really easy, all you have to do is

follow three easy steps...
 

Step 1. Add a Gift Box to your basket. 
 

Step 2. Add your gifts to your
basket.

 
Step 3. We will pack your gift box

beautifully for the lucky new
mummy!

Baby Gift Box £41.50

Emmy & Sebby offer a range of
ready made gift boxes to make

gifting easy. 
 

Simply choose your gift box and we
will send directly to your loved one.

 
And we haven't forgotten about

Mum either with a range if treats to
help her relax.

Baby Gift Box £34.50

Welcome to Emmy & Sebby the home
of beautiful baby lifestyle accessories

and gifts.
 

My name is Rachael, I am the founder
of Emmy & Sebby. Originally from
Liverpool, I moved to Kent in 2012.

 
However, I found it difficult to send
baby gifts to friends back home that
weren't outdated or to my taste. So I

decided to set up a baby gifting
business and Emmy & Sebby was

born during lockdown 2020.
 

It is my mission to find beautiful yet
unique items that are different from

what you would find in the high
street. I only fill my store with items I

would be happy for my children to
have or to give as a gift myself.

 
Emmy & Sebby is a mum run

business. I do everything from
purchasing, packing, marketing to
accounting. Therefore, the support
you give means the absolute world

and I cannot thank you enough.


